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tou katoa - Greetings everyone

Foreword

easure to provide this report of learnings about our beginning story as a collective impact initiative. We have

Introduction

ether to be a catalyst for change for our whānau and communities. Our aim is to have our whānau and our

ties shape the vision we have initiated.

Me pēhea kia ora tonu ai te iwi? Māmā noa iho te utu,
ka kōkiritia tonutia e tātou i roto i te kotahitanga.

impact has provided us withHow
a framework
to that
consider
the complexities
assisting of
whānau
in their journey
do we ensure
we continue
to work for theofbetterment
our people?

is simple, in
wethe
continue
to strive
forward
in unity
a collective.resources to focus on
wellbeing. We have worked with ourItPartners
Whānau
Centre
to use
ouras
combined

ealth literacy, as well as working with whānau wishing to lose weight and improve wellness. We also expect
Tēnā koutou katoa,

Moving forward with a Common Agenda is illusive

core condition – Whānau Ora. This approach is

without agreement on the ways the initiative’s

underpinned by the belief that whānau possess the

progress will be measured and reported.

ability and skills to overcome challenges and have

The purpose of a measurement and evaluation

the best solutions to these challenges. This means
building effective relationships that benefit whānau,
building whānau capability and Whānau-Centred
services and programmes.

to develop a measurement framework to enable

framework is to provide CI partners with relevant

us to learn what was and was not working to

information – to understand the effectiveness of

This report highlights measurement frameworks as

the CI and make well informed tactical decisions

an essential element in CI and the need for flexibility

shared measurement framework outlines the

at a given point in time. It also ensures that all

to adapt as the CI process evolves over time. It also

priority outcomes, for our key areas – partnership,

efforts remain aligned, enables the partners to

illustrates “#tātou”, a CI initiative in West Auckland, as

workforce, community and whānau; thus, allowing

be accountable and to learn from successes and

a case in point. With whānau and community central

failures.

to their initiative, #tātou , embeds Whānau Ora in its

e been a range of challenging
aspects over the last two years asusthis
document
reveal, but from our
to “Measure
whatwill
Matters”.
our journey to Collective Impact (CI), through the

of #tātou.
ve, we have movedlens
more
towards active collectiveness and a more
informed readiness to continue together.
This report provides insight into the range and
Three years ago, five organisations within Whānau

customised our approach to incorporate a sixth

is a key component of a rigorous collaborative effort.

ervice for whānau, community.
has become a recent focus for the collective Partners
of the
WhānauofCentre,
but itThis
could not
maximise the
effectiveness
our Collective.

measurement frameworks and practices weaving

conditions. In this ‘living’ example we have

measurement frameworks is being highlighted.

requirements, we were committed to understanding

eir aspirations for health
and well-being.
development
and implementation of #tātou, our navigation and
to be a catalyst
of change forThe
whānau
and our

Committee, I am delighted to share the

established, the significance and need for

Developing and using measurement and evaluation

Measuring what matters and making measures
andbe
measuring
our impact.
Hence, it was
crucial
ty needs. On this journey,
we continue to learn how resources can
better utilized
if whānau
work
with us

On behalf offrom
the Whānau
Centre Steering
pened without engagement
whānau.

Traditional CI frameworks discuss five (5) core

In addition to our contractual reporting

our organisations, to understand each other’s services and explore ways to collaborate to change to meet our
matter drives our collective as we come together

With Collective Impact (CI) becoming more

approach, resonating with all key conditions of CI.

complexity of our work and how our shared

measurement
framework
has
enabled
us to track
ey is by no means complete,
on behalf
#tātou Steering
Committee,
through
this
document,
we share
Centre came but
together
to work of
on the
this ambiguous
our progress to date. We are proud of what #tātou

‘collective
‘project.
a result,from
Ngā Pou
Te
ngs to date in the hope
thatimpact
others
mayAs
benefit
theoknowledge
we share.

aakitanga

e

ggie

Whare o Waipareira was formed, a place based CI

partnership spanning across different sectors with
the joint vision that all whānau in West Auckland
are healthy. #tātou emerged as the vehicle for
Whānau Centre change with our whānau and the

has achieved so far, and are up for the challenges
that still remain. It is an exciting journey and we will
continue to ‘write the textbook’ as we go.
Ngā manaakitanga,

workforce, #tātou meaning ourselves, our whānau
and our community
– navigating your way to a
Signature
healthy lifestyle.

required
Kate Moodabe
ETHC

Jo
JoNicholson
Nicholson
Project Lead

Backbone Services

#tātou
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What is Collective Impact?

Why use Shared Measurement and Frameworks?

While some may refer to the collaborative work they have been doing for years as Collective Impact (CI), for

As the wave of CI gains traction across the globe,

others, the CI framework provides a structure that helps strengthen their existing efforts. For many more,

the question is shifting from “What is CI and how

the CI concept is a call to action to work differently – to bring together organisations from different sectors

do I launch a CI initiative?” to “How can we better

to rigorously and collectively address a complex problem.

understand our initiative’s effectiveness and

Benefits of Measurement and Evaluation:

impact?”.

•

Improved data quality.

agenda for solving a specific social problem at scale. CI is more than a way of collaborating, it is a structured

Shared measurement is a critical component in

•

Greater alignment across organisations.

approach to problem solving that includes five core conditions*:

undertaking a CI approach. Shared measurement

•

The ability to track progress toward a

CI refers to the commitment of a group (partners) of important actors, from different sectors, to a common

is different from the traditional model of evaluation
used in the social sector, which typically focuses on

Core Conditions

isolating the impact of a single organisation, rather

•

More collaborative problem-solving.

than assessing multiple organisations working

•

Learning, that benefits all organisations

together to solve a common problem.
Common Agenda
Kia kotahi te whāinga

• All participants have a shared vision that contributes to Whānau Ora
and support whānau.
• Common understanding of the problem and how they will build
whānau capacity and capcability through agreed upon actions.

shared goal.

looking to solve a problem, and allows
for course corrections that lead to

CI initiatives requires a two-part approach

better results.

– performance measurement and evaluation.
It needs to be responsive and flexible as the
initiative itself.

• Collecting data and measuring results consistently across all stakeholders
and participants ensures that eﬀorts remain aligned and particpants
hold each other accountable.

Whānau Ora#

#

Shared
Measurement
Kia kotahi te ine

Mutually
Reinforcing Activities
Kia kotahi te hoe

Design
Continous
Communication
Kia rere tonu te kōrero

Backbone
Organisation
Kia pakari te iwi tuararo

*
#

• Partner activities must be diﬀerentiated while still being co-ordinated
through a mututally reinforcing plan of action.

Three Phases of Shared
Measurement Development
Develop

Deploy

• Consistent and open communication is needed across the many
stakeholders to build trust, assure mutual objectives and create
common motivation.

• Creating and managing collective impact requires dedicated staﬀ and
leaders with speciﬁc skills to co-ordinate participating organisations
and agencies.

• Shared vision for the system
and its relation to broader
goals, theory of change or
roadmap.
• View of current state of
knowledge and data.
• Governance and organisation
for structured participation.
• Identiﬁcation of metrics, data
collection approach, including
conﬁdentiality / transparency.

• Development of web-based
platform and data collection
tools.
• Reﬁnement and testing of
platform and tools.
• Staﬃng for data management
and synthesis.

• Learning forums and
continuous improvement.
• Ongoing infrastructure support.
• Pilot, review, reﬁnement,
and ongoing evaluation of
usability and impact.

FSG’s Guide to Evaluating Collective Impact 01
Whānau Ora: Report of the Taskforce on Whānau-Centred Initiatives
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indicators. Indicators provide evidence that a

underlying the initiative. It provides a roadmap of

certain condition exists or certain results have or

your initiative, highlighting how it is expected to

have not been achieved. Indicators enable decision-

work, what activities need to come before others,

makers to assess progress toward the achievement

and how desired outcomes are achieved. The

of outcomes, goals and objectives.

Long term
population
level changes

CI initiative works – the theory and assumptions

Long term
structural
change

In addition, each outcome is linked to one or more

Changes in learning – skills, knowledge,
attitude, awareness

A program logic model is a picture of how your

Impact

Logic Model

Outcomes
Short-Term Intermediate Long Term

What is a Logic Model?

Priorities
Ngā Hua o #tātou

Logic model adapted and modified from UW extension(2003),Program Development and Evaluation Logic Model.

Evaluation
Identiﬁcation – Design – Implementation – Report

External Factors

Changes in
condition
Changes in
behaviour,
practice or
decisions
Context

6 |

Assumptions

To serve as a basis for programme evaluation.

Changes in
learning
– skills,
knowledge,
attitude,
awareness

•

Direct products
of program
activities and
may include
types, levels,
which targets of
services to be
delivered by the
program

To identify the sequencing of activities that should be implemented.

Resources
Human
Financial
Organisational
and Community;
available to
direct towards
doing the work

•

Mission
Vision
Values
Resources
Collaborators
Mandates

To identify resources needed for your programme.

Needs
Assets
Problems
Stakeholders

•

What
we do

To build understanding and clarity about your programme.

Inputs

•

Who we
reach

Why use a Logic Model?:

What we invest

elements of a logic model.

Outputs
Participants Activities

diagram on the following page demonstrates the

Ngā Hua o #tātou
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Framework for Measurement and Evaluation
Framework for Measurement Pg 6-7

In a CI initiative, the change process typically involves three stages of development, each of which requires
a different approach to performance measurement and evaluation.

Time and Impact

Time and Impact
Early Years
Te Pihinga

Middle Years
Te Mahuri

Late Years
Te Kohure

Stage of Development

CI Initiative is exploring and in development

CI initiative is evolving and being reﬁned

CI Initiative is stable and well established

Key Question

What needs to happen?

How well is it working?

What diﬀerence did it make?

Common Agenda

• Common Agenda and Theory of Change is clearly deﬁned.
• Partners assembling key elements of the initiative, developing and
exploring action plans, strategies and activities.
• All partners have clear understanding of collective impact approach
and agreed upon values.

• All partners reﬁning action plan and activities based on evidence and
information and changes in environment.

• The initiative’s activities are well
established.

• Development of system to measure shared goals and share data.
• Evaluation system for analysing and monitoring progress towards goal.
• Training of staﬀ to collect, review and report quality and accurate data.

• Continually tested and reﬁned in response to partners and feedback
from implementation of action plan.
• Access and availability of high quality data which enables to inform
strategic and tactical decision making among partners.
• Evidence and data of progress towards action plan goals and metrics.
• Outcomes become more predictable.

• Stable outcomes allowing to determine
impact and eﬀectiveness of the initiative.

Mutually Reinforcing Activities

• Action plan devised with role of diﬀerent partners in activities.
• Partners have clear approach for their contribution to common goal
and change to better align with plan of action.
• Relationships among partners and stakeholders being strengthened.

• Partners use evidence to improve practices.
• Implement agreed upon strategies and activities.

• Partners have signiﬁcant experience and
increase certainty of ‘what works’.

Continuous Communication

• Establish communication platform( internal and external) to address
concerns, share and discuss progress.
• Sharing best practices.

• Initiatives context and motive is increasingly well known and understood.

• Engage external stakeholders and integrate feedback into strategy.

• Partners communicate regularly, building trust, assuring mutual
objectives and common motivation.

Shared Measurement

Backbone Infrastructure

• The role of backbone organisation has been clariﬁed with all partners
and includes diverse set of voices and skills.
• Convenes partners and key stakeholders to ensure alignment of
activities and pursue new opportunities.

• Sharing progress and results with stakeholders and/or building
buy-in from additional stakeholders.

• Eﬀectively guides Common Agenda and Theory of Change.
• Supports collection of data for accountability, learning and
improvement.

• Credibility of initiative considered and
trust established with all stakeholders
and wider community.

• Signiﬁcant experience of process and
what works.

• Provide project management support, developed speciﬁc goals, metrics
and implementation strategies.

Whānau Ora
Outcomes and Indicators

CI process.

Whānau Ora

Behaviour and system changes.

Impact and CI goals.

ourselves • our whānau • our community
Navigating your way to a healthy lifestyle

Ngā Pou o Te Whare o Waipareira – #tātou
In November 2014, Te Pou Matakana announced

The Common Agenda and objectives were identified

their intent to fund CI initiatives across the North

from several sources. This included a review of

Island Whānau Ora providers. They envisaged this

West Auckland population data, whānau surveys

initiative would bring groups and people together

and common concerns and trends identified by

in a structured way to achieve large-scale social

partners.

change for whānau. In response, iwi and Māori
providers came together to form a regional alliance
for Whānau Ora. Te Pae Herenga o Tāmaki was the
overarching name given for the CI initiative with the
ultimate vision being:

#tātou

Vision

The Steering Committee refined the Common
Agenda to:
1. Support whānau improve their health and

All whānau in West Auckland are healthy

well-being with focus on obesity.
2. Improve collaboration and health literacy

Collective Impact that’s for Māori, by Māori,

in the Whānau Centre.

to Māori. Achieving successful population level

#tātou addresses obesity through a whānau

change for Whānau across Tamaki Makaurau.

approach, although the focus is primarily on the
adults within the whānau, children will benefit as
their whānau become more informed.

Te Pae Herenga o Tamaki takes a two pronged
approach to CI at a regional level, as well as a placebased targeted community level.
1. Te Kāhui Ora o Tamaki is regional collective
impact approach across Tamaki collectives

Embedding a Whānau Ora approach, kaiārahi
(navigators) work with the priority whānau to
and goals for their journey towards improved
health and wellbeing. Drawing on the combined
Whānau Centre services and resources, kaiārahi

2. Ngā Pou o Te Whare o Waipareira a local

then connect whānau to the supports required

Ngā Pou o Te Whare o Waipareira and providers at
Whānau Centre confirmed their CI vision through
the #tātou initiative. #tātou – meaning “ourselves,
our whānau, our community”, is the first pilot place

Improve health outcomes for whānau in West Auckland

assist them to develop their own individual plans

and,
place-based CI initiative

Mission

to action their plan. Alongside this, the Whānau
Centre workforce are challenged to improve their
knowledge and understanding of each other’s

Values

services and their readiness to collaborate and
change to meet our community’s needs.

Kōkiritia i roto i te kotahitanga
(Progressively act in unity)

based CI initiative in West Auckland. It represents
the shared vision for all whānau receiving services
at Whānau Centre.

Objectives
1. To support whānau improve their health and well-being with focus on obesity
2. To improve collaboration and health literacy in the Whānau Centre

10 |
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#tātou Agenda

Logic Model

Obesity is an issue particularly for Maori and Pacific Island people and despite new government initiatives,

With the Common Agenda endorsed, and progress

Medium goals and objectives for population

not enough is being done to address the situation.

made across the other conditions, #tātou mapped

group:

There was strong evidence that the Whānau Centre CI should try to prevent/reduce obesity rates for
whānau.

*

Obesity is New Zealand’s
leading modiﬁable risk
factor for health loss. **

72%

of one partner’s (East
Tāmaki Health Care) adult
enrolled population were
obese or overweight. ^

the outcomes it sought to achieve from their

•

Whānau will exercise more

is ‘better health outcomes for whānau in West

•

Whānau will eat unhealthy food less

Auckland’.

•

The Whānau Centre workforce will regularly

activities. The overall impact for this component

talk to whānau about healthy lifestyles/

The logic model of this initiative provides short,

nutrition/exercise/obesity

medium and long term goals and objectives for
#tātou. As the initial duration is three years, a
short term outcome is defined as up to 12 months,
medium term 13 – 36 months and long term 36+

Workforce Development:
•

knowledge on health literacy across the

months.

Māori children in Waitemata DHB
were almost 4X more likely than
non-Māori children to have had
takeaways 3+ times in the past week. **

61% of parents of obese
Māori children (nationally),
do not percieve their
child to be overweight.#

Long term outcomes include:
•

Key behaviour changes in priority whānau,

•

Whānau have improved cooking skills and
increased healthy meals

•

Māori obesity rates are
signiﬁcantly higher than
non-Māori obesity rates. ^^

Rates of fruits and vegetable
intake and excercise are
slightly better for Māori than
non-Māori. ^^

Approximate numbers of individuals
experiencing various health conditions
85

Obese #

13,162

Regular smokers

7,886

Diabetes

collective
•

collective
Short - medium goals Service Integration:
•

Centre and from the Whānau Centre to

Decreased takeaway and sugary drink
consumption, increased fruit and veg

There will be a significant increase in the
referral rate between services in the Whānau

healthy lifestyle
•

Roll out health literacy training across

external agencies
•

Analyse baseline and progress action plan

•

Increased weekly exercise

to ensure collective staff have more

•

Whānau have improved mental health

knowledge of services available and what

•

Priority whānau meet more health goals

those services do within Whānau Centre

•

Improved identification/treatment/
management of comorbidities

•

Increased advocacy to Government

2,064

Ischemic heart disease and stroke ^^

1,882

Not immunised ##

1,321

Athsma hospitalisations
Cancer registration

Whānau have increased motivation to live a

Gather and analyse baseline data for Kaimahi

242
125

Key
Waitemata Māori*

University of Otago Waitemata District Health Board Waitemata Maori Health Profile 2015
Ministry of Health Understanding Excess Body Weight New Zealand Health Survey 2015
##
National Immunisation Register 6 months – 5 years 12-month reporting period ending 30 September 2015
^
Te Whānau o Waipareira Annual Info Graphics 2015
^^
Ministry of Health (2014) NZ Health Survey: Annual update 2013-2014. Wellington
**
Waitemata DHB, 2011-14 Sources: 2011/12, 12/13 & 13/14 NZ Health Survey; Children 2 – 14, Adults 15+
*

#
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•240 priority
whānau.
•All whānau in
West Auckland
•Whānau Centre
Partners.
•Backbone
organisation.
•Community
organisations.

Participants

#2 Collaboration:
•Organisations
across West
Auckland tend
to work in
isolation and
do not work
collaboratively
to solve
complex
problems.

#1 Health:
•71% of Maori
adults in
Waitemata
are obese or
overweight.
•32% of Maori
children in
Waitemata
are obese or
overweight.

Whānau
Centre
Workforce

Partners/
Committee

Service network and referral
pathways

Partners and workforce have
Improved Health literacy and
ability to discuss obesity with
whānau

3

4

6

5

Support and co-ordination
for Initiatives within Partners
2

Service Networks and
Referral Pathways

Understanding of Referral
Opportunities (Know,
Access,Use)

Partners have a Common
Agenda and shared
measurement

Workforce
more
frequently
engage
whānau
re. obesity.

More
workforce
participation
in #tātou
initiatives.

Better
navigation to
support
whānau to
access
services.

Informing &
motivating
whānau

Increase
weekly
exercise.

Whānau
Centre, Ed.
providers and
workplaces
sell less
unhealthy
foods and
drinks.

Whānau
have access
to more
exercise
opportunities.

Decreased
takeaway and
sugary drink
consumption,
increased
fruit and
vegetables.

Changing
behaviour

Long term

Whānau
have
increased
motivation
to live a
healthy
lifestyle.

Indicators

More
whānau
know if
they/their
children are
obese.

More
workforce
acting as
nutrition &
exercise
champions.

Whānau have
increased
knowledge
about
nutrition and
exercise.

Changing the
environment

Medium term

#2: Increase
collaboration
and health
literacy.

#1: Whānau
achieve /
maintain a
healthy weight.

Better health
outcomes for
whānau in West
Auckland.

Impact

Ngā Hua o #tātou

• Number and % of people who turn up for the referral appointment

• Number of referrals to each internal and external service for obesity/nutrition/exercise

• Number of referrals to internal or external services for obesity/nutrition/exercise

• Number of staff reporting improved knowledge of services and referral systems

• Number of organisations included in published referral pathway directory

• Improved knowledge of referrals

• Number and % of people who turn up for the referral appointment

• Number of referrals to each internal and external service for obesity/nutrition/exercise

• Number of referrals to external services for obesity/nutrition/exercise

• Number of partners/workforce who have access to published referral pathway directory

• Improved ability to communicate to whānau

• Number and % of whānau who report a positive experience after an intervention

• Number of referrals to internal or external services for obesity/nutrition/exercise

• Number and % of staff who have received health literacy training (output) and report increased
knowledge

• Number of referrals to internal and external services for obesity/nutrition/exercise

• Number of organisations having improved knowledge of referrals

• Number of services included in published referral pathway directory /map

• Number of initiatives in West Auckland that refer or receive referrals for obesity/nutrition/exercise

• Number of initiatives in West Auckland that agree to support the Common Agenda

• Extent to which partners can communicate the Common Agenda

• Number and percentage (%) of partners who measure these indicators to assess the priority outcome

Partners and
workforce
have
improved
ability to
discuss
obesity with
whānau.

Better
network
of services
and referral
pathways.

Partners and
workforce
have
improved
health
literacy.

Workforce
trained in
importance
of tracking
BMI and
delivering
anti-obesity
messages.

Partners and
workforce
have better
understanding
of local
referral
opportunities.

Building capacity

Short term

Partners and
local
initiatives
are better
coordinated
and
supported.

Outcome

•480 whānau
engaged.
•240 priority
whānau
identiﬁed
and assessed.
•180 whānau
experience a
+1 positive
shift on the
milestone
indicator
framework.
•144 whānau
experience a
+2 positive
shift on the
milestone
indicator
framework.

Outputs

1

Time and $,
backbone
support,
shared
measurement.

Inputs

•Build Whānau
Centre capacity.
•Improve
whānau
knowledge
and capacity.
•Facilitate
Partners and
externals
pursuing
common
agenda.

Activities

Outcomes

#tātou Logic Model

Stakeholder

Issues

Outcomes pg12-13
ourselves • our whānau • our community
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Indicators
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Whānau
Continued

Stakeholder

Whānau

Whānau
Centre
Workforce
Continued

Stakeholder

12

Increased weekly exercise

16

18

Access to physical activity/
exercise opportunities

15

Improved nutrition

Awareness of health status/
obesity

14

17

Whānau have motivation and
knowledge about nutrition
and exercise

Outcome

Navigation to support
whānau to access services
and achieve health goals

• Change in number of overweight/obese people

Health outcomes of Whānau
in Whānau Centre

11

13

• Number and % of workforce reporting change in health (based on initiatives and food)

Healthy Environment
at Whānau Centre

10

• Number and % of whānau who have met the physical activity guidelines for exercise

• Number and % of whānau who have increased their physical activity hours

• Number of hours they report have exercised in the past week

• Number and % of whānau who have increased their daily fruit and vegetable intake

• Average number of days with 5+ fruits and vegetables per week

• Number of times whānau report they have eaten fruit and vegetables in the past week

• Number of times whānau report they have eaten takeaways or sugary drinks in the past week

• Number and % of whānau who have accessed physical activity/exercise opportunities

• Number of exercise opportunities included in published referral pathway directory

• Number and % of whānau who Know if they/whānau are overweight or obese

• Number of whānau who lose weight

• Number of whānau who receive services for obesity/nutrition/exercise

• Number and % of whānau who report improved knowledge about nutrition and exercise

Indicators

• Number of whānau who experience one and/or two positive shifts on TPM Milestone Indicator
Framework

• Number and % of whānau who have reported accessing multiple services to achieve their
health goals

• Number and % of whānau referred by navigators to services

• Number and % of participants who report the Kaiārahi supported them to identify and achieve
health goals

• Number of whānau who report improved access to services

• Number and % of workforce who refer whānau to internal or external services for obesity/
nutrition/exercise

• Number and % of workforce who lose weight

• Number and % of workforce participating in CVD or similar programme

• Frequency of vital stats recording

• Number of whānau who receive services for obesity/nutrition/exercise as above

• Number and % of whānau who have vital stats recorded

• Number and % of whānau who received help from navigators/#tātou for improving health

• Number of whānau who experience one and/or two positive shifts on TPM Milestone Indicator
Framework

• Number and % of whānau who have not attended scheduled appointments

Workforce Participation
and nutrition & exercise
champions

8

• Number of whānau who report improved access to services

• Number of staff who have received obesity training

Workforce Engagement

Better navigation to support
whānau to access services

7

Indicators

9

Workforce trained in
importance of tracking BMI
and delivering anti-obesity
messages

Outcome

ourselves • our whānau • our community
Navigating your way to a healthy lifestyle

Indicators continued
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#tātou Journey so Far

Key Message
•

There are challenges to measurement and evaluation for CI, but for organisations that choose to take
the leap and embrace CI, the benefits far outweigh the costs.

•

Shared measurement systems provide data to the CI Initiative and its partners, to understand their
effectiveness and make well informed decisions.

•

Shared measurement systems evolve over a CI lifetime – CI initiatives evolve as they progress;
as problems become more well defined and better understanding of the context develops,

Early Years
Te Pihinga

Middle Years
Te Mahuri

Late Years
Te Kohure

the initiative’s strategies and activities become more targeted, successes become more sustainable
and change becomes more tangible. As a result, the approach to using various performance
measurement and evaluation activities will likely evolve over its lifetime.

ourselves • our whānau • our community
Navigating your way to a healthy lifestyle

Likewise, through the early years, #tātou has

typically involves three stages of development,

further refined its common agenda with its partners

each of which requires a different approach to

and integrated the ‘core conditions’ in its initiative

performance measurement and evaluation. A

for a CI. It has explored different strategies and

CI must continuously learn and be flexible and

activities and developed better understanding of its

responsive during the course of its development

stakeholders (whānau) and their dynamics through

process to be successful.

an established measurement framework.

During a CI initiative’s early years (first two or three

#tātou is in transition – from its early years to the

years), it is often unreasonable to expect significant

middle years. Based on the evidence gathered

progress against the common indicators included

through its measurement systems, #tātou

in the initiative’s measurement framework system.

has learnt from its strengths and challenges

During this time, CI partners are primarily focused

and identified the need to refine its objectives,

internally, on building relationships, designing,

outcomes and indicators to best deliver to the

developing and implementing the initiative’s

whānau. As a part of the process, it is in the phase

infrastructure (i.e. strategic action plans, working

of restructuring its measurement frameworks and

group structures, the shared measurement

systems to best suit the refined outcomes and

framework system); and taking collective action

indicators.

toward their goals.
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Eﬀective
Relationship
with Funders

Whānau Ora Approach

As discussed previously, the CI change process

Key Success Factors in Development
of Shared Measurement Systems

Broad and
Open Engagement

Infrastructure for
Deployment

Pathways for
Learning and
Improvement

• Strong leadership and substantial funding (multi-year).
• Independence from funders in devising indicators and managing system.

• Broad engagement during design by organisations, with clear
expectations about conﬁdentiality.
• Voluntary participation open to all organisations.

• Eﬀective use of web-based technology.
• Ongoing resourcing for training, facilitation, reviewing data accuracy.

• Testing and continually improving through feedback.
• Facilitated process for participants to share data and results, learn,
and better coordinate eﬀorts.
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